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Break ice wall game

Description You have to run and break through the walls of the ice block. This is a fun distance game where you're a business guy who must break through as many ice block walls as possible. Sounds simple, but you need a very good time or you'll just run against the wall breaking your nose! CLICK with
your mouse at the right time to punch. Rating: 3.91 stars 5 - Poll: 125 Games Run Suggested Free Running Video PUFFGAMES - Play Super Mario, Human Spiders, Z dragon balls and sonic free games Adjust the size of the game screen 100% Reset Done (11593 votes) Breaking the Wall is another
cool game to test your reaction time. Click on the screen at the right time to smash the ice walls. The level of difficulty increases with each wall ape. Watch the business man approach the ice wall and react quickly to pick it up before he smashes against it and you have to start again. The game is as
simple as it's fun to play. You just have to press your mouse every time he comes close to the ice wall. How many walls can you take before the game ends? Find out and good luck playing Break the Wall online and for free at Silvergames.com! Control: Mouse
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